
Sea Salt Studio 3, Driftwood

St. James, Holetown

From US $270/pn
Ref: 2101184

Our boutique studios are in the heart of Holetown, Barbados, steps from everything and include an exclusive Beach Club
Membership (400m). Our ground-floor studios have private entrances, ideal for social distancing. Our kitchenettes are great
for simple meals so be sure to visit our beautiful supermarket (650m) and the local farmer selling his produce (200m). The
studios are quietly tucked on a residential street and are equal walking distance to Sandy Lane Beach and Holetown Beach
(750m). The space Driftwood studio is a gorgeous, brand new studio which can be rented as a single bedroom and
bathroom, or as a two bedroom and two bathroom. As a single studio, we'll simply lock the doors to the guest room and
guest bathroom. This way, you only pay for the space you need! Our brand new st...
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Property Description

Location: 229 Flamboyant Avenue, Sunset Crest Holetown, Holetown, Barbados
Our boutique studios are in the heart of Holetown, Barbados, steps from everything and include an exclusive Beach Club
Membership (400m). Our ground-floor studios have private entrances, ideal for social distancing. Our kitchenettes are great
for simple meals so be sure to visit our beautiful supermarket (650m) and the local farmer selling his produce (200m). The
studios are quietly tucked on a residential street and are equal walking distance to Sandy Lane Beach and Holetown Beach
(750m). The space Driftwood studio is a gorgeous, brand new studio which can be rented as a single bedroom and
bathroom, or as a two bedroom and two bathroom. As a single studio, we'll simply lock the doors to the guest room and
guest bathroom. This way, you only pay for the space you need! Our brand new studio offers two very defined living spaces, a
large master bedroom with ensuite bathroom and a kitchenette and living space, as you'll see in the images. The large
bedroom also features a spacious dressing room with a window-facing desk, ideal for working. Driftwood is a peaceful oasis
for working remotely while renewing your spirits. The studio includes these essentials: ★ Keyless entry and contactless check-
in; ★ Speedy Wi-Fi; ★ Air-conditioning; ★ Luxurious king-size bed; ★ Spacious bathroom with walk-in shower; ★ Fresh linen and bath
towels; ★ Twice-weekly linen refresh; ★ Starter supplies and special touches; ★ Smart television with Netflix™ account; ★
Kitchenette with mini fridge, microwave, toaster, drip-coffee maker and electric kettle; ★ Free parking in front of the studios
Items and services you can rent: ★ Grill access with tool kit and foil; ★ Additional small kitchen appliances (not listed above); ★
Services such as wash-and-fold for personal laundry. Some items can be signed out with a damage deposit from our office.
Those items typically require enhanced guest caution and care, and additional salt-rust prevention measures after your stay,
such as beach coolers and blenders. In addition to a cleaning kit, your stay includes short housekeeping calls every three and
a half business days which include: ★ Refresh of linen and bath towels; ★ Sweep of the studio; ★ Sanitizing shower(s) and sinks
(once weekly), and ★ Floor cleaning (once weekly). Since this is a self-catered stay, you are expected to return the studio in a
neat and tidy condition with all items in place and undamaged. This includes washing the dishes, taking out garbage and
disposing (or donating) of your food items. Guest access As a single studio, Driftwood guests have access to the large
master bedroom and study with ensuite bathroom, as well as the kitchen and dining area in the images. We'll lock the doors
to the small bedroom and second bathroom, this way, you only pay for the space you need. Please see our profile to rent the
studio as a two bedroom and two bathroom studio. Other things to note ✷ Ground Floor Level ✷ Private Entrance ✷ High Security
Windows ✷ Parking in Driveway ✷ High-Speed Wifi ✷ Discount with Go Rent a Car ✷ Smart TV w/ Netflix™ and YouTube™ ✷ Electronic
Safe ✷ Wash-and-Fold Service ($) ✷ Garden Grill Rental ✷ Modern Supermarket, 650m ✷ Gas Station (Rubis), 650m ✷ Bus Stop to
Bridgetown or Speightstown, 180m ✷ Taxi Stand, 270m ✷ Nearest Coffee Shop (Italia), 140m *Rates may be subject to change
at any time. Special Rates may apply to peak holiday periods.*
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Additional Information

Holiday Let Beds: 2 Baths: 2

Type: Apartment/Condo A/C Throughout Air Conditioned Bedrooms

Fully Furnished included linens
and towels

WIFI
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